ABSTRACT
In postdisaster settings, health care providers encounter secondary surges of unmet primary care and mental health needs that evolve throughout disaster recovery phases. Whatever a community’s predisaster adequacy of health care, postdisaster gaps are similar to those of any underserved region. We hypothesize that existing practice and evidence supporting medical homes and care coordination in primary care for the underserved provide a favorable model for improving health in disrupted communities. Elements of medical home services can be offered by local or temporary providers from outside the region, working out of mobile clinics early in disaster recovery. As repairs and reconstruction proceed, local services are restored over weeks or years. Throughout recovery, major tasks include identifying high-risk patients relative to the disaster and underlying health conditions, assisting displaced families as they transition through housing locations, and tracking their evolving access to health care and community services as they are restored. Postdisaster sources of financial assistance for the disaster-exposed population are often temporary and evolving, requiring up-to-date information to cover costs of care until stable services and insurance coverage are restored. Evidence to support disaster recovery health care improvement will require research funding and metrics on structures, processes, and outcomes of the disaster recovery medical home and care coordination, based on adaptation of standard validated methods to crisis environments. (Disaster Med Public Health Preparedness. 2015;9:337-343)
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After the intensity of a disaster fades from the news, health care needs continue to exceed resources in a disrupted community. Community functions are interrupted for days or weeks. Then, services are gradually restored over months or years. In some cases, losses of services may have been overwhelming. For example, post–Hurricane Katrina flooding closed almost all of the health care infrastructure of New Orleans. Other disasters such as the 2011 tornado in Joplin, Missouri and Hurricane Sandy in New York and New Jersey damaged a substantial portion, but not all of the local hospitals and ambulatory care facilities. In still other major emergencies such as southwest wildfires, western floods, and accidents releasing toxic chemicals, populations were displaced and transportation was disrupted without substantial loss of health care infrastructure.

After disaster-related medical emergencies resolve, health care providers typically encounter a secondary surge of unmet primary care and mental health needs. Little evidence has been reported and no consensus is available to guide health care during the recovery phase after major community disruptions. We hypothesize that whatever the community’s predisaster adequacy of health care, unmet primary care and mental health needs in a recovering community are similar to those for any underserved population. We propose that existing practice, policy, and research frameworks in primary care for the underserved may serve as favorable models for improving and evaluating health care in disrupted communities. Early restoration of medical homes and care coordination may be key solutions to meeting the secondary surge of needs in recovering communities. In support of these proposals, we review the concepts of medical homes and their associated services and detail evidence for medical home benefits for general populations, vulnerable populations, and especially underserved groups. Anecdotal evidence on postdisaster medical homes is presented. Funding, operational planning, and metrics must be developed in order to conduct research optimizing the medical home model for postdisaster health care.
THE MEDICAL HOME AND CARE COORDINATION IN ROUTINE PRIMARY CARE

The medical home model provides a consistent team of multidisciplinary providers in partnership with patients and families, promoting access and continuity of care for adults and children. The medical home is accountable for all of the patient’s health care needs, providing referrals to subspecialists and other community services when necessary, and coordinating the exchange and follow-up of medical information. Information technology with electronic records, ordering, and prescribing may facilitate the process. Access by phone, Internet, and telemedicine may supplement face-to-face appointments. Language and cultural differences are accommodated. Processes and interventions in the medical home are ideally evidence-based, and quality is promoted by ongoing monitoring of service utilization. Preliminary efforts have been made to integrate pharmacy and mental health services into medical home teams. National surveillance indicates that primary care medical home initiatives are rapidly expanding in the United States.

Even for relatively healthy populations covered by health insurance and living in communities having comprehensive health care, navigating the complex network of services can be difficult. The more complex a patient’s medical and psychosocial needs, the more assistance is needed to benefit from the complex network of the health care system. Care coordination is an essential component of medical home services promoting teamwork and continuity, and is especially important at the time of hospital discharge and other transitions in health status. Care coordinators, case managers, and patient navigators with professional backgrounds in nursing or social work have overlapping functions and may be considered as synonymous. In some organizations, training for individuals without a professional background may allow them to provide some aspects of the care coordination role. Existing models for care coordination include on-site services embedded within a clinical practice, or include a centralized service shared among multiple organizations. When the clinical team identifies a high-risk patient, coordinators collect interim information to anticipate needs in preparation for upcoming visits, facilitate patients getting to scheduled visits, contribute to the evaluation and health care plan at each visit, then match the patient’s needs with ongoing care by the family, generalists and subspecialists, schools, and other community services. Care coordinators educate organizations as well as families about meeting a patient’s needs. Assistance with insurance eligibility and other benefits, transportation, reminders of upcoming appointments, and translation for non-English-speaking families all facilitate access to care. Coordinators also promote communication among services and agencies, and facilitate consents to share information.

VULNERABLE AND UNDERSERVED POPULATIONS

Vulnerable populations are at risk for adverse health consequences related to disadvantaged socioeconomic status, disabilities, health illiteracy, complex medical conditions or mental illness, young or elderly age, and language, cultural, and geographic barriers. For underserved populations, shortages of clinicians and pharmacies, and gaps in transportation, communication, information, and financial resources all limit access to health care. Regional factors may limit access to services for an entire population, or subpopulations may be underserved in areas with good general health care services. Undocumented immigrants and homeless families face particular obstacles in access to health care. For underserved populations, needs are unmet, leading to preventable morbidity. Vulnerable populations often lack access to services, and thus, suffer particularly severe health consequences.

BENEFITS OF THE MEDICAL HOME FOR UNSELECTED, VULNERABLE, AND UNDERSERVED POPULATIONS

For unselected populations of children, primary care in a medical home is more likely than other models to meet medical and dental needs. The medical home model reduces unmet needs for children with special health care needs, reduces serious illnesses and costs for children and adults, and improves biomarkers for adults with diabetes and hypertension, slows functional decline in the elderly, and reduces mortality in seniors. However, the lack of improvement in some process and outcome metrics and mixed results in cost savings relative to investments in these initiatives indicate that the medical home model requires continuing refinement.

The medical home approach is particularly important for underserved children. Care coordination improves the success of referrals to subspecialists for underserved families. School-based health centers provide an important resource to underserved adolescents. Most communities are underserved by mental health providers. Colocation of services by integrating mental health providers into the primary care medical home or homeless shelters improves access to mental and behavioral health care for children. For particularly disadvantaged populations, broader models of care coordination also include support for nutrition, employment, housing, and child care. Effective primary care interventions for disadvantaged children have health benefits that last into adulthood.

HEALTH CONDITIONS DURING DISASTER RECOVERY

Disorders encountered during disaster recovery are similar to those in any primary care setting, whether the population is displaced or local services are disrupted. In children, these include asthma and seizures. Chronic pulmonary disease, diabetes, hypertension, and other cardiovascular diseases are common in adults. Minor trauma, mental health, and dental care are issues for all ages in disaster recovery. Displaced families face environmental hazards in shared temporary housing, including tobacco smoke, allergens,
unsafe homes or neighborhoods, and behavioral issues associated with household crowding. Family injuries and deaths as well as interruptions of family routines intensify mental health disorders.

COMMUNITY DISRUPTION CREATES AN UNDERSERVED POPULATION AND PREVENTABLE MORBIDITY

After disaster-specific injuries and illnesses resolve, the disrupted community faces intensified needs associated with delayed services for primary care and mental health conditions.\textsuperscript{3,27,41} Medications and supplies may have been lost or become inaccessible. Medication replacement is difficult if prescribing information or providers are inaccessible, sources are disrupted, or costs are uncovered by insurance. Information losses include contact information for providers and insurance coverage. Access to primary and subspecialty care is often disrupted by damage to those services as well as by communication and transportation barriers. Loss of employment leads to loss of health insurance coverage. Unmet needs characterize an underserved population. Delays in access to primary care exacerbate ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs) as in any underserved community.

DISASTER RECOVERY AND ANECDOTAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE MEDICAL HOME AND CARE COORDINATION

If access, teamwork, and coordination are important on a normal day, medical home services are even more vital to promote access in a recovering community whose health care networks have been disrupted by a disaster.\textsuperscript{5,27,42} We propose the implementation of services that incorporate the medical home model immediately after the emergency phase of a disaster has resolved. Elements of medical home services can be offered by local or temporary providers from outside the region, working in mobile clinics early in disaster recovery.\textsuperscript{27,35,43} Locations of mobile facility deployment are specific to circumstances in each event. Mobile facilities supply refrigeration for medications and vaccines, as well as clinicians ready to provide immediate services until local facilities are repaired and local providers can cope with their own personal losses. Mobile services imported to a disaster zone from a remote location might be provided by a private organization that usually provides such services in its own community. This would require temporary reduction of services in the organization’s home community in order to provide disaster relief. Alternatively, personnel, supplies, and equipment may be provided by Federal Disaster Medical Assistance Teams. Schools also provide a large set of resources for children capable of augmenting early disaster recovery services for pediatric primary care.\textsuperscript{26,44}

Whatever the organization providing disaster relief, the medical home model may strengthen the response by providing care coordinators as members of the team at the earliest possible phase of the response. As in everyday primary care, care coordinators may have professional backgrounds in nursing or social work, or have special training in selected aspects of care coordination without a professional background.

Care coordination in normal circumstances requires knowledge of local services. After a disaster, local knowledge is even more important, as some services are destroyed, others displaced, and still others reopening at their original location after varying delays when repairs are completed. Care coordination in any circumstance facilitates transitions across settings, across changing needs, and in response to gaps in care. Transitions are amplified in disrupted communities. In addition to assisting displaced families as they transition through housing locations, a major task of the postdisaster care coordinator will be to track the evolving availability, contact information, and access by public transportation to health care and community services as they are restored. While providers and coordinators from outside areas may be helpful to temporarily increase the workforce, partnerships with local coordinators are important. When coordinators have been long-term residents from the involved community, it may be easier to develop trust and credibility with a stressed population. Community- and event-specific needs may be more understandable to local coordinators than to those provided by remote agencies.

For services lacking coordinators after disasters, it may be possible to temporarily share coordinators among multiple organizations. Alternatively, public agencies can provide care coordination services in partnership with private organizations or directly to individual families.\textsuperscript{45-49} Information about access to housing, health care, food and water, and transportation also may be provided by a “2-1-1” telephone service.\textsuperscript{50}

Postdisaster sources of financial assistance for the involved population and for organizations providing primary care are often temporary and evolving, requiring the care coordinator to maintain up-to-date information to cover costs of care until stable services and insurance coverage are restored. Postdisaster financial assistance for medical and mental health services, prescriptions, equipment, supplies, and child care have been supported by public and private grants.\textsuperscript{51-55} Financial barriers interfering with the restoration of primary care services have included a decline in health insurance coverage as a result of job loss in the disaster zone, shrinking population in the affected area, and competition for temporary disaster relief funding between local providers and organizations from outside the region.\textsuperscript{56} While postdisaster federal assistance is often available to nonprofit organizations, community health centers, and hospitals, private physician practices are less likely to receive such support.\textsuperscript{57}

During the early phase of recovery, primary care clinical services are likely to be provided by physician generalists.
(primary care or emergency medicine) or supplemental providers (nurse practitioners and physician assistants) with a generalist background. Psychological first aid and screening for those needing specialized mental health care can be delivered by generalists. Colocated mental health and medical services were actively utilized in the mobile clinic model after Hurricane Katrina. As disaster recovery proceeds, local providers reopen primary care services in temporary or repaired settings, and later in definitive facilities, sometimes after very brief interruptions lasting only a few days. As resources become better organized with community recovery, service networks will be restored, typically evolving in a different configuration than before the disaster.

PRELIMINARY EVIDENCE FROM OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES OF OUTCOMES ASSOCIATED WITH DISASTER RECOVERY PRIMARY CARE

One community’s experience after a train derailment and chlorine gas spill forced an extended mass evacuation illustrates the importance of primary care in a disrupted community. Approximately 5400 residents were displaced from their homes for up to 2 weeks. Mental health and economic impacts of the accident lasted for years in an already economically disadvantaged community. Unmet primary care needs were assessed during a 36-month period prior to the accident and a 12-month postdisaster period, as measured by patients with ACSCs admitted to hospitals and emergency departments. ACSCs were identified by ICD-9 codes among adult Medicaid recipients. During the community recovery, the volume of primary care visits increased in an ambulatory care clinic, suggesting adequate primary care access. In contrast to the increase in primary care visits, hospital and emergency department ACSC admissions declined. Thus, secondary surge needs were adequately met by primary care services, with no increase in serious illness. However, medical home characteristics for primary care facilities were not described in the study.

Another test of the value of medical homes in postdisaster settings occurred in New Orleans, in which a safety net pediatric health clinic converted to a medical home with care coordination services, by coincidence, just prior to Hurricane Katrina in 2005. A nurse care coordinator identified specific needs of high-risk patients with complex medical conditions. Although community needs increased substantially after the storm, families reported significant improvement in 19 of 22 indicators. Improvements included physician accessibility, quality of physician-family communication, and physician familiarity and knowledge of the child’s condition and family concerns. Assistance in coordinating with schools and parent support groups, and helping adolescents transition to adult services also improved. By the end of 2007, the care coordinator served a practice of 5146 patients, including 2064 children with special health care needs.

EVIDENCE: NEXT STEPS

Based on successes of medical homes in everyday primary care for general, vulnerable, and underserved populations, as well as preliminary experience with medical homes in disaster recovery, we hypothesize that medical home and care coordination services may be a favorable model for further development in disaster recovery health care. Limited experience with postdisaster medical homes and care coordination has been reported, but best practices have not been described in sufficient detail for other organizations to implement the structures and processes. The National Commission on Children and Disasters has endorsed disaster case management, but noted that evidence for its elements and methods as well as necessary funding remain inadequate. It is notable that only 6% of recently federally funded research on public health addressed improvements in performance of the health care system in disasters. If we are to advance health care in the aftermath of disasters, we need better evidence about what works (Table 1). The relationships between specific disaster recovery primary care interventions and health outcomes must become a focus of investigation.

First, funding is necessary to promote research on disaster recovery health care. A successful disaster recovery research program must be funded, designed, and ready for operational implementation before the public health emergency occurs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Obtaining Evidence: Next Steps (adopted from Lurie et al\textsuperscript{70})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ahead of time:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Research grants promote a research infrastructure for investigation of health care in disaster recovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Develop hypotheses on the relationship between medical home models for disaster recovery care and resulting health care processes and outcomes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Assemble collaborative teams of researchers, clinicians, health care organizational leaders, and communities to develop prototypes and a research process to implement and investigate disaster recovery health care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Adopt validated metrics for medical home structure, process, and outcome to the disaster recovery setting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Obtain regulatory approval by review boards for the protection of human subjects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After the disaster:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rapidly deploy teams, implement interventions, and collect data at the earliest stage of disaster recovery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Waiting to design the interventions and investigation until after the disaster ensures incomplete data collection, with loss of information on adverse exposures, risk factors, interventions, and outcomes. Lacking research grants to create a research infrastructure, disaster recovery experience will remain anecdotal. Engaging a recovering community in its health services is an important prerequisite to conducting successful scientific investigation in the postdisaster setting.64 Existing community organizations that assist individuals with disabilities and special health care needs may be important resources planning for disaster recovery health care and research.65 Circumstances of public health interventions seldom permit prospectively controlled trials of interventions. Thus, nonrandomized observational studies of interventions in disaster recovery health care must control for all observable adverse exposure, risk, and mitigation variables. Metrics to describe structures, processes, and outcomes of the disaster recovery medical home and care coordination must be based on standard validated methods for adults12 and children,66,67 including preliminary attempts to adapt these metrics in crisis environments.60,68 Poorly validated performance metrics may be inconsistent with patient priorities.69

If disaster recovery medical homes and care coordination have the potential to improve health in recovering communities, experience will emerge from organizations with prototype programs. Sound operational structures will contribute to effective practices. Effective services will contribute to good outcomes. Hypothesis-driven studies must determine whether programs that have shown benefit in underserved populations will also help disrupted communities recovering from disasters.
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